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President’s Preface
Not everyone claims to be a gardener or a plant person, yet every year most of
us celebrate the past holiday season by decorating our homes w ith some of the most
traditional plants, such as poinsettias and holly. Now we can start thinking about
geraniums dusty miller and begonias that never go out of style.
I spotted a pileated w oodpecker on northern Michigan, and w hat a beauty he
was. I’ve seen him (or maybe a cousin) on one of my trips to Florida.
A few more w eeks of this frigid temperature and w e w ill be looking forw ard to our
delightful Michigan spring!!
Try to keep w arm.
—Peggy Dapkus

February 12 meeting program
Annelida!? OK, w orms. Call them w hat you w ill, Barbara Folden, designer,
Greater Detroit Arrangers Guild and North Oakland Arrangers Guild, w ill enrich our
understanding of the w iggly creatures as thoroughly as they enrich the garden soil.
Refreshments w ill be available at 7, w ith the program to start shortly thereafter. Jan
and David Henry and Kathy Heckman are providing the food.

Minutes of December 11 meeting
Meeting opened and printed minutes w ere approved. We are reminded there w ill
be no meeting in January. Junior Gardeners: Tw elve young people attended and really
loved the project. Those w ho attended the Holly Berry Luncheon, given by the Dearborn
Garden Club, really enjoyed it and w ould like to make this an annual event.
Respectfully submitted, Chris Sechler, Secretary

Calling all past H&D presidents…
The club is inviting all past presidents to its 50th anniversary party in June. But in
the course of the years, we’ve lost touch w ith some of them. If you have an address for
any of the past presidents not currently in the club, please let Carol Smith know so she
can issue an invitation. (dlcas@talkamerica.net.)

Coming up
2009 board hospitality
March 2: Nancy Adams and Marge Gordon
March 30: Kathy Postema
Spring garden events abound—all are open to the public
February 27 Rock Gardening in Southeast Michigan. Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Hall Garden Club w ill meet at 10:00 am in the Meadow Brook Hall Ball Room.
Guest speaker w ill be Don Lafond of Pinckney MI, discussing how to rock garden in a
southeastern Michigan climate. Coffee and refreshments w ill be served at 9:30 am.
There is a $5 non-member donation. Reservations are not required. For further
information, call 248.887.1983, or 248.276.0136, or visit www.meadow brookhall.org.
February 28 and after All Things Lavender. Ir is Lee Underw ood of Yule Love It
Lavender Far m has created a series of presentations on grow ing, using and appreciating
lavender. For more information call 248.628.7814 or check out these w ebsites:
www.yuleloveitlavender.com, www.yuleloveitlavenderfestival.com.
March 6 – 14 Agriculture and Natural Resources (ANR) Week at Michigan State
University. This year's events include educational programs ranging from conservation
stew ardship training to a food safety program for cider makers and
educational sessions focused on cheesemaking, forages and beekeeping.
www.canr.msu.edu/anrw eek or contact program coordinator Megghan Honke
at 517.353.3175, ext. 229, or e- mail::honkemeg@msu.edu.
.

March 14 Spring into Gardening. Eli Broad Business College Complex
Michigan State University. Tw elve workshops will focus on topics such as floral design,
vines, pruning, small trees, herbs,hydrangeas and viburnums, and garden annuals.
Registration includes the keynote address, your choice of three workshops, parking and
lunch. Registration fee is $85 before February 23 and $95 after that date. For
registration visit:http://www.hrt.msu.edu/springintogardening. The program also offers
participants the chance to purchase plants and supplies from numerous garden vendors
so they can put w hat they learn to use at home as soon at the ground thaws.
March 23 Heirloom Bulbs: Unique, Endangered, Amazing, presented by Scott Kunst,
Old House Gardens, at Municipal Building, 27400 Southfield Road, Lathrup Village.
Program runs from 6:30 to 8:30 pm. Cost is $5. For more information call Susan
Arneson (313.65.1928) or Nancy Bacinski (248.569.6548)
April 4-5 Michigan Orchid Society's 55th Annual Palm Sunday Show at the MSU
Education Center, 811 W. Square Lake Road, Troy,
June 11—Hill and Dale’s 50th Anniversary Celebration. More inform ation to come.

Garden Therapy
Amy Langdon is doing yeoman’s service w ith bagging February’s projects for the
program. She also did January. But she would like some help in finding dried apple and
orange slices. If you have some idea, please call her or see her at the meeting.

Horticulture

HEARTS APLENTY

Valentine's Day is just around the corner. Hearts are everywhere and everyone loves
hearts so why not heart-shaped leaves? There are many houseplants out there with leaves
that make you think of love.
One of the most well-known of these plants is the heart-leafed philodendron, or
Philodendron scandens. This is one of the easiest plants to grow, tolerating good light or
low light, and erratic watering practices. Of course, it would prefer good light and
consistent water, but it will survive almost anything. This makes it a great plant for the
beginnner. It also comes in a variegated form and my favorite-a chartreuse color.
A very similar plant is the golden pothos, or Epipiremnum aureum. This is used a
lot in commercial buildings and office settings. It, like the philodendron, can take lessthan-perfect conditions and survive quite well, thus the reason it is used so much in
offices. It also comes in many different forms. The satin pothos, or silver philodendronScindapsus pictus 'Argyraeus' is another popular plant, similar to the two preceding
plants. It has a green leaf with iridescent silver markings. It has the same care
requirements as the philodendron.
A perfect plant for Valentine's Day is the Sweetheart ivy or Hedera helix
'Sweetheart'.

It is a beautiful english ivy with dark green heart-shaped leaves. Keep ivy evenly moist,
never sitting in water, but never completly dry, either. They like bright light, but will
survive a fairly dark corner. This ivy works well on a heart-shaped topiary frame or in a
haging basket.
If you prefer flowers, then there is a plant with heart-shaped leaves and flowers.
I'm talking about the flamingo flower, or Anthurium andraeanum. The anthuriums are
basically epiphytic plants, so they grow best in a mix of bark, perlite, and fern fiber,
which is used for orchids and bromeliads. They will grow in soil, but do better in the mix.
They also prefer a bright location and need to be kept moist. They would also benefit
from standing on a tray of wet pebbles to keep up the humidity. If grown well, you will
be rewarded with their shiny, plastic-looking, flowers ranging from white to red, and
even purple.
There are two plants in the succulent family I want to mention also. String-ofhearts or Ceropegia woodii, is a South African native which has long, thin, trailing stems
with small, opposite, heart-shaped leaves. They are dark grey-green with silver
variegation on top and purple-pink underneath. This plant need 3-4 hours of sun daily or
it will lose its color.
The other succulent with heart-shaped leaves is the sweetheart hoya or Hoya
kerrii. This plant has very fleshy, opposite leaves. It also has sweet-smelling flowers.
They are small, flat, star-shaped individual flowers joined together like an umbrella.
There is also a vareigated form of the sweetheart hoya.
All of these plants are easy to grow and the heart-shaped leaves make them even
more interesting. Instead of the usual boring flowers given at Valentine's Day, why not
give this list to your significant other and get a long-lasting, exciting plant instead?
Happy Valentines' Day!!!
and Happy Indoor Gardening!!!!
Lisa

Winter is almost over in Michigan and we can see the deer wandering
around now.

P.S. John thinks Lisa should have mentioned redb ud , linden and catalpa too!

Scholarship money still available
District I Director Virginia Froehlich asks that w e propose a college junior, senior
or grad student to vie for one of 35 National Garden Clubs scholarships of $4,000 each
for the academic year 2009-2010. Eligible students should be majoring in agriculture
education, horticulture, floriculture, landscape design, botany, biology, plant pathology
and science, forestry, agronomy, environmental concerns, economics, urban or rural
planning, w ildlife science, habitat or forest/systems ecology, land management or related
fields. One Michigan student w ill receive a $1,000 scholarship and be entered in the
competition for a national grant.
Application form is available online at www.michigangardenclubs.org or by
contacting Virginia Froehlich. Completed applications should be sent before the
deadline, March 1, 2009, to Michigan NGC Scholarship Chair Virginia Froehlich, 8537
Voigt Avenue, Grosse Ile, MI 48138-1057.

This ‘n’ that
+ Carol Smith asks that you update her email in the yearbook to dlcas@talkamerica.net.
+ Sally Ouellette learned that w hen you need an egg for baking you can substitute
unflavored gelatin dissolved in an eggshell’s w orth of water.
+ Global ReLeaf of Michigan, a 501 c 3 non-profit tree planting organization,
will sell 4 - 6 feet (depending on species) bare root trees and shrubs for spring planting.
The shrubs and evergreens are about 2 feet. Orders are being accepted until April 9 w ith
a 5% early order discount for orders placed by March 10. Species available are:
Tree List
Crimson King Norw ay Maple
Serviceberry
Red Flow ering Crab
White Flow ering Crab
Barlett Pear
Stella Cherry
Honeycrisp Apple
Tulip Tree

Red Maple
Sugar Maple
Bur Oak
Littleleaf Linden
River Birch
Japanese Tree Lilac
Red Bud
Hackberry
Showy Mountain Ash

Specialty Tree List
Paperbark Maple
Katsura
Shumard Oak
Camperdow n Elm

The trees are $30 each or 3 or more for $28 each. The shrubs and evergreens are $18
each or 3 or more for $15 each. Specialty trees are $ 50 each. Nine pick-up locations to
choose from. Pick-up date is April 25. Call 1.800.642.7353 for details or go to
www.globalreleaf.org.

Critter spotting
What w ith the extremely freezing temperatures w e’ve been experiencing, critter
spotting is virtually impossible. Only groundhogs that live under human control could be
wrested from their w inter dens on February 2 to survey the chances (slim) for an early
spring. The rest of the underground dw ellers likely couldn’t have found their w ay to the
surface of the snow in any event. Unless maybe if they live alongside a major
thoroughfare that’s been plow ed repeatedly by the various road authorities, all of w hich
have exceeded their snow removal budgets for this season, I’m sure.
Nonetheless, Tootsie the Wonder Dog keeps w atch through the night, barking at
absolutely nothing that w e can see or hear as we pop out of the sack to see w hat’s
driving the pooch nuts. No tracks in the snow . No motion sensitive light displays outside
the w indow , no porch light at Ray’s house, w hich means he’s let his labs out for a late
night comfort run.
Ear lier in the w inter, there was plenty to bark at. While superintending an
aforesaid comfort run, Ray saw a stag and five devoted does parade through our
adjacent backyards. Just about daw n, after Tootsie and I had had our (actually, her)
early morning constitutional around the neighborhood and w ere snugly back inside, I
spied w hat looked like a German shepherd in Ray’s yard. That couldn’t be right. The
ears w ere right, the size w as about right, but something w as just not “shepherd.” Only
when it turned to trot across the ice in the canal did I spot w hat w asn’t right. It w as that
darn bushy tail—the tail of a coyote. Off it went, undisturbed by any forces of nature or
human that icy morning.
What (you may ask) did TWD make of the brazen coyote? In case she w as
suffering from a momentary lapse in vigilance, I nudged her to the w indow to observe
the coyote trotting aw ay Here at last w as her chance to validate her insane bar king at
nothing w e could ever see. There it is, Toots, a predator, a creature that likely could eat
you up if w e could ever get you off the deck and into that huge backyard for a solo
constitutional. There is something to bar k at, to bar k about. Whatdaya say? Not a bark,
a grow l, a snarl. Not a peep. It could have been a dust mote for all she cared—if she
saw it at all.
—Mar Sclaw y ©2009
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A very similar plant is the golden pothos, or Epipiremnum aureum. This is used a
lot in commercial buildings and office settings. It, like the philodendron, can take lessthan-perfect conditions and survive quite well, thus the reason it is used so much in
offices. It also comes in many different forms. The satin pothos, or silver philodendronScindapsus pictus 'Argyraeus' is another popular plant, similar to the two preceding
plants. It has a green leaf with iridescent silver markings. It has the same care
requirements as the philodendron.
A perfect plant for Valentine's Day is the Sweetheart ivy or Hedera helix
'Sweetheart'.

It is a beautiful english ivy with dark green heart-shaped leaves. Keep ivy evenly moist,
never sitting in water, but never completly dry, either. They like bright light, but will
survive a fairly dark corner. This ivy works well on a heart-shaped topiary frame or in a
haging basket.
If you prefer flowers, then there is a plant with heart-shaped leaves and flowers.
I'm talking about the flamingo flower, or Anthurium andraeanum. The anthuriums are
basically epiphytic plants, so they grow best in a mix of bark, perlite, and fern fiber,
which is used for orchids and bromeliads. They will grow in soil, but do better in the mix.
They also prefer a bright location and need to be kept moist. They would also benefit
from standing on a tray of wet pebbles to keep up the humidity. If grown well, you will
be rewarded with their shiny, plastic-looking, flowers ranging from white to red, and
even purple.
There are two plants in the succulent family I want to mention also. String-ofhearts or Ceropegia woodii, is a South African native which has long, thin, trailing stems
with small, opposite, heart-shaped leaves. They are dark grey-green with silver
variegation on top and purple-pink underneath. This plant need 3-4 hours of sun daily or
it will lose its color.
The other succulent with heart-shaped leaves is the sweetheart hoya or Hoya
kerrii. This plant has very fleshy, opposite leaves. It also has sweet-smelling flowers.
They are small, flat, star-shaped individual flowers joined together like an umbrella.
There is also a vareigated form of the sweetheart hoya.
All of these plants are easy to grow and the heart-shaped leaves make them even
more interesting. Instead of the usual boring flowers given at Valentine's Day, why not
give this list to your significant other and get a long-lasting, exciting plant instead?
Happy Valentines' Day!!!
and Happy Indoor Gardening!!!!
Lisa

Winter is almost over in Michigan and we can see the deer wandering
around now.

P.S. John thinks Lisa should have mentioned redb ud , linden and catalpa too!

Scholarship money still available
District I Director Virginia Froehlich asks that w e propose a college junior, senior
or grad student to vie for one of 35 National Garden Clubs scholarships of $4,000 each
for the academic year 2009-2010. Eligible students should be majoring in agriculture
education, horticulture, floriculture, landscape design, botany, biology, plant pathology
and science, forestry, agronomy, environmental concerns, economics, urban or rural
planning, w ildlife science, habitat or forest/systems ecology, land management or related
fields. One Michigan student w ill receive a $1,000 scholarship and be entered in the
competition for a national grant.
Application form is available online at www.michigangardenclubs.org or by
contacting Virginia Froehlich. Completed applications should be sent before the
deadline, March 1, 2009, to Michigan NGC Scholarship Chair Virginia Froehlich, 8537
Voigt Avenue, Grosse Ile, MI 48138-1057.

This ‘n’ that
+ Carol Smith asks that you update her email in the yearbook to dlcas@talkamerica.net.
+ Sally Ouellette learned that w hen you need an egg for baking you can substitute
unflavored gelatin dissolved in an eggshell’s w orth of water.
+ Global ReLeaf of Michigan, a 501 c 3 non-profit tree planting organization,
will sell 4 - 6 feet (depending on species) bare root trees and shrubs for spring planting.
The shrubs and evergreens are about 2 feet. Orders are being accepted until April 9 w ith
a 5% early order discount for orders placed by March 10. Species available are:
Tree List
Crimson King Norw ay Maple
Serviceberry
Red Flow ering Crab
White Flow ering Crab
Barlett Pear
Stella Cherry
Honeycrisp Apple
Tulip Tree

Red Maple
Sugar Maple
Bur Oak
Littleleaf Linden
River Birch
Japanese Tree Lilac
Red Bud
Hackberry
Showy Mountain Ash

Specialty Tree List
Paperbark Maple
Katsura
Shumard Oak
Camperdow n Elm

The trees are $30 each or 3 or more for $28 each. The shrubs and evergreens are $18
each or 3 or more for $15 each. Specialty trees are $ 50 each. Nine pick-up locations to
choose from. Pick-up date is April 25. Call 1.800.642.7353 for details or go to
www.globalreleaf.org.

Critter spotting
What w ith the extremely freezing temperatures w e’ve been experiencing, critter
spotting is virtually impossible. Only groundhogs that live under human control could be
wrested from their w inter dens on February 2 to survey the chances (slim) for an early
spring. The rest of the underground dw ellers likely couldn’t have found their w ay to the
surface of the snow in any event. Unless maybe if they live alongside a major
thoroughfare that’s been plow ed repeatedly by the various road authorities, all of w hich
have exceeded their snow removal budgets for this season, I’m sure.
Nonetheless, Tootsie the Wonder Dog keeps w atch through the night, barking at
absolutely nothing that w e can see or hear as we pop out of the sack to see w hat’s
driving the pooch nuts. No tracks in the snow . No motion sensitive light displays outside
the w indow , no porch light at Ray’s house, w hich means he’s let his labs out for a late
night comfort run.
Ear lier in the w inter, there was plenty to bark at. While superintending an
aforesaid comfort run, Ray saw a stag and five devoted does parade through our
adjacent backyards. Just about daw n, after Tootsie and I had had our (actually, her)
early morning constitutional around the neighborhood and w ere snugly back inside, I
spied w hat looked like a German shepherd in Ray’s yard. That couldn’t be right. The
ears w ere right, the size w as about right, but something w as just not “shepherd.” Only
when it turned to trot across the ice in the canal did I spot w hat w asn’t right. It w as that
darn bushy tail—the tail of a coyote. Off it went, undisturbed by any forces of nature or
human that icy morning.
What (you may ask) did TWD make of the brazen coyote? In case she w as
suffering from a momentary lapse in vigilance, I nudged her to the w indow to observe
the coyote trotting aw ay Here at last w as her chance to validate her insane bar king at
nothing w e could ever see. There it is, Toots, a predator, a creature that likely could eat
you up if w e could ever get you off the deck and into that huge backyard for a solo
constitutional. There is something to bar k at, to bar k about. Whatdaya say? Not a bark,
a grow l, a snarl. Not a peep. It could have been a dust mote for all she cared—if she
saw it at all.
—Mar Sclaw y ©2009

